Staff Council

ASU Day Without Cars
March 27, 2018

More information:
cfo.asu.edu/day-without-cars
Day Without Cars overview

• On March 27, try an alternate, more sustainable mode of transportation for your commute.

• Together staff can reduce traffic congestion and our carbon footprint.

• Be more physically and socially engaged during your commute by riding a bike, taking the Valley Metro light rail or carpooling.
Why participate?

- People drive hundreds of thousands of miles in single-occupancy vehicles, producing traffic congestion, air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.

- Avoid traffic and searching for a parking spot.

- Build a culture that favors cooperation, and demonstrate feasible, affordable and healthy sustainable solutions.

- Earn Sun Devil Rewards pitchforks.
How to participate

• Pledge to take sustainable transportation on March 27.

• cfo.asu.edu/day-without-cars-pledge

• Spread the word to colleagues.

• Share your success with us on social media

• #DayWithoutCars, @asu_usp and @ASUTransit
Questions?

Email USP@asu.edu.